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Welcome



Supported Living – what have 
Shropshire Parent Carers told us?

What’s important to parent carers when thinking 
about their son/daughter leaving home;

 Having the same opportunities as others

 The right move at the right time

 Knowing what is possible

 A continuation of life – not starting a  
completely new one

 Understanding the Cost and financial  security

 Having an Active life

 Being Safe and having Good Quality Support



Supported Living – what 
have Shropshire Parent 
Carers told us?

Barriers & Challenges to leaving home;

 Getting the right information from 

the start

 What next – what is there to do?

 Time and energy – the emotional 

impact

 Being prepared and ongoing 

learning



Supported Living – what 
have Shropshire Parent 
Carers told us?

What does good look like;

 Being part of a Community

 One size doesn’t fit all

 Being supported to make informed 

choices

 Living a busy and meaningful life



COMMENTS / REFLECTIONS / FEEDBACK



Introducing 
Supported Living & 
What it Looks Like 
in Shropshire
MICHELLE DAVIES 

VIV HAWKEY



BREAK



SUPPORTED LIVING IN SHROPSHIRE



Preparing 
for 
Supported 
Living 
DEVELOPING THE 

SHROPSHIRE NEXT STEPS 

PROGRAMME



Not “just a 
move to 
another 4 
walls”
CREATING A POSITIVE & ACTIVE LIFE



Being Given the Opportunity to 
Build New Skills and Confidence

 Experience life outside of the family

 Building new relationships

 Creating own identity

 Sense of purpose and belonging

 Developing resilience  

Creating a foundation for adulthood



Activity Planning – Example 1



Activity Planning – Example 2



Activity Planning – Example 3



Activity Planning – Example 4



Developing the Next Steps Programme 

 Connecting families with each other and the 

system

 Making information accessible

 A chance to try things

 Doing some of the leg work

‘To enable families and young people to plan and 

prepare for a move into supported living, both in terms of 

the practicalities and what they will do with their lives.’ 



Discussion Questions

 How can we help you to support your young 

person’s move into activity planning?

 How can we help you to support your young 

person through the move to Supported Living?

 How can we help you to support young  

people to develop and maintain their circle 

of friendships?

 What else would you like to see provided in 

the Next Steps Programme?



FEEDBACK



Thank you
TIME FOR LUNCH ☺


